17

18
Wedding – You attend
GLITTERRA’S
the reception with 85
LAIR No escape.
people. Use 2 social
You’re exposed. Go distancing tools and
to Quarantine.
go to Quarantine.
16
Wedding – You
attend the ceremony
with 20 people. Use
one hand washing
tool.
15
Wedding --You send
a gift. Receive one
social distancing tool.
14 GLITTERRA
covers the earth with
deadly glitter and
gets you despite your
best efforts. Go to
Quarantine.

19

QUARANTINE
RESTART

20
21
Use a public restroom
and wash hands thor- GLITTERRA covers
oughly. Receive one the earth with deadly
glitter. Use two tools
hand washing tool.
to remain safe.

SAFE HARBOR
SAFE

25

26

Take COVID-19
test—Negative.
SAFE

Mr. Cough coughed
on you but you’re
wearing the Magic
Mask. SAFE

Decide not to wear
your Magic Mask in a
store. Use 1 of each
tool.

s
l
oo

Hand
Washing

T

Social
Distancing

Funeral – Send a
card. Receive one
social distancing tool.

1. Magic Mask
2. Hand Washing tools
3. Hand Sanitizer tools
4. Social Distancing tools

Hand
Sanitizer

28
You’re doing everything right—advance
to Safe Harbor and
collect the tool of your
choice.

THRIVE
Min

GLITTERA’S
deadly COVID
19 Glitter

nie Ma
s

29
Take COVID-19
test—Positive. Go to
Quarantine.
30
Compliment your
family about being
conscientious.
Receive one tool of
choice.
31
GLITTERRA covers
the earth with deadly
glitter: Use 2 tools to
remain safe.
32

Mr. Cough

k

9

24

Starting Tools:

Take COVID-19
test—Positive. Go to
Quarantine.

Take COVID-19
test—Negative.
Receive one social
distancing tool.
10
Minnie Mask whispers to you but her
mask doesn’t cover
her nose. Use one
social distancing tool.

Pull a public door
handle. Use one
hand sanitizer tool.

23 Family Pot Luck
with 18 persons and
close contact. Use
one social distancing
and one hand washing
tool.

27

13

12
Go to Church. Sit in
pew after crew sanitizes seats. Receive one
hand sanitizer tool
11

22

QUARANTINE
-Lose 1 turn
-Restart at 19

..

Minnie Mask gets
too close to you in a
cashier line. Use 1
social distancing tool.
33
Pay attention to news
reports about staying
safe from COVID.
SAFE

8
GLITTERRA covers
the earth with deadly
glitter. Magic Mask
protects you. SAFE

7

6

5

4

3

2

Receive wedding
invitation. THINK:
what will you do?

Go to school or
work. Use one social
distancing tool.

Prepare a healthy
lunch at home.
SAFE

Go to Grocery Store.
Use one hand
sanitizer tool.

Mailman isn’t wearing a mask but you
are. Use one social
distancing tool.

Mr. Cough wears no
mask and coughed
on you. Lose one
tool.

1
You wear your
Magic Mask
properly – Advance
to Safe Harbor.

NEW DAY START
Collect a tool of your
choice each
passing by.

WINNER: The player who thrives the longest based on number of trips around the board after a time limit (e.g 45 min.), plus number of tools remaining.
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THRIVE

The Board Game

COVID-19, or the Coronavirus, goes everywhere to plague
the world. So does Glitter.

GLITTER: If you’ve ever received a greeting card that has glitter on it, you understand the image. As you open
the envelope, glitter goes everywhere. Once you come in contact with glitter, there’s no getting away from it. In
fact, during WWII, glitter replaced Christmas candles during night blackouts because it could serve as a far less
obvious means of reflecting light. COVID-19 is more contagious even than glitter because microscopic germs
spread everywhere but you can’t see where it’s landing.
ABOUT A VIRUS: Think of a virus as a tiny invader particle that’s even smaller than one cell in your body. Cells
have the important job of being building blocks for the body in their independent ability to replicate. A virus
can’t replicate on its own but needs a host cell.
If someone coughs or sneezes on you, one teensy virus particle can land in your nose or mouth. That single
particle can find a host cell in your body and latch on. Now the virus can duplicate itself and keep spreading
throughout the body. As the virus replicates and attaches to other host cells, you start feeling awful.
But your immune system comes to the rescue! Special immune cells attack the invader viruses either by being
hotter than the virus (you have a fever) or by creating mucous so you sneeze, blow your nose, or cough to drive
out the invaders.
Once the symptoms show up – meaning when you begin to cough or sneeze or blow your nose – the virus has
been at work replicating in your body for several days. With COVID-19 you could have the virus for 2-14 days,
not know it, and be passing it on to others.
SPREAD OF COVID-19 occurs in moisture droplets, so that’s like glitter. COVID-19 is teensy particles that go all
over and spread.
PRECAUTIONS: You don’t want to spread COVID-19 and you don’t want to get COVID-19. We know all the outlined precautions to take, like washing our hands frequently or wiping down surfaces that we touch. Minimizing
the spread of moisture droplets is the key. Face coverings are part of the anti-COVID-19 regimen and work only
if they fit snugly.

THRIVE

Board Game Instructions
and Score Sheet

EACH PLAYER STARTS WITH:
tAn invisible Magic Mask that fits snugly so moisture droplets can’t get in or out
tSeveral virus-combatting tools
tGame board and score sheet
PLAYERS PROVIDE
tA marker for each player to go around the board
t1 die
HOW TO PLAY
tDecide how long the game will last (e.g. 45 minutes)
tMarkers begin on the “New Day” Start
tRoll the die, move that many spaces, and follow the instructions on each square
tEach player uses the score sheet (below) to keep track of tools and trips around the board
THE WINNER is the player with the highest score at the end of the game’s duration. Add the number of trips around the board plus the total number of tools remaining when the game ends.

THRIVE

Board Game Score Sheet

Hand Washing Tools
2

Hand Sanitizer Tools
Social Distancing Tools
3				
4			

TRIPS AROUND
THE BOARD		

“THRIVE” BOARD GAME: The object of “Thrive” is to see how many times you can get around the board, meaning that you are surviving the pandemic. To help the journey each player receives several tools at the start, such
as one Magic Mask, three hand sanitizer tools, two hand washing tools, and four social distancing tools.
Complicating the journey are Minnie Mask, someone whose mask doesn’t cover her nose; Mr. Cough, someone
who wears no mask and coughs on others; and GLITTERRA who covers the earth with deadly glitter. GLITTERRA
is everywhere at once. Use precautionary tools to avoid these enemies.
The winner is the player who has the highest score: add the number of times around the
board + the number of tools remaining.

Name
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TOTAL Score

